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FIRST SESSIONOF THE CONTRACTING PARTIES

SUMMARY RECORD OFTHETWELFTH MEETING

Held at the Capital , Havan, Cuba, Friday, 19 March 1948, at 3.30 p.m.

Chairman : Mr.D. L. WILGRESS (Canada)

1. REPORT OFTHE SUB-COMMITTEE ON THE PROTOCOL INCORPORATING RECTIFICATIONS
TO THE GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TARIFFSANDTRADE (docments GATT/1/37 and
Corr.2)
Mr.PHELPS (United States),Chairmanof the sub-Comittee, introduced

the Report. He stated that it had soon become apparent to the Sub-Comittee
that some of the proposed changes were more than typographical; therefore,
it had reffered such changes to the countries concerned , for clearance with

the countries with which the items in question had been negotiated ; the

results of these inquiries were given onpage 2 of the Report. He suggested
that the countrieswhich had not yet responded, should submit their replies
to the Secretariat as soon as possible. A deadline should be set, as

changesnot agreed upon would have to be deleted from the Protocol.
Mr. AUGENTHALER(Czechoslovakia) said that consent had been given only

to typographical corrections. Therefore, pending instructions fromhis
government, it was not yet possible to give consent toItems 1503 (third)
and 1527 (a) (1) and (2) of the United States list.

Wr ROYER (France) said he also had no instructions at present

ConcerningItem 1527 (a) (1) and (2) of the United States list. Heceonsidered
that Item 1529 (a) (first) of thUnThited States lisft ell wiin the

fmeworkkaofparagraphof5t Aiclel& II of t e' neral Agreement t; heoul ld

probably accept the proposechachnge on the understandin .that the question
might later be reopenednutder the terms of that Arciile.i

MSHACKLE UnitTltKin.iomnlis adke that a n te,addebe.d Scod$hedule
SectiCn Part I , o tthe ffec .tt throvipo ssone of' that Section should

PHELP Un (Tited States)fhcoirmed the understandionr.SHACKL
t hat thinote a sagrea leto teheUntedtStaes'

/ Regardin MMr.Royer'* W0et5
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Regarding Mr. Royer's observation on Item 1529 (a) (first), the purpose
of the United States adjustment was merely to correct a concession in
Schedule XX which had been in excess of the fifty per cent limitation under

the Trade Agreements Act. It had been accepted at Geneva that the United State
was subject to this limitation.

Mr.GUERRA(Cuba) stated that the rectificationof 115-H Ii Part I of

Schedule IX was purely typographical, since the official tariff in force of

$1.06 had not been changed since Geneva. He thought that the possibility of

making corrections should be left open until the next Session of the
Contracting Parties , since points of substance were involved as well as

typographical errors, and more time was needed to deal with them.

Mr.SHACKLE (United Kingdom) said that he was awaiting instructions
from his government on Item 54 (first) of the United States list. It would

be helpful if the lists could be held open until the last possible moment

in order to include in the Protocol all items on which agreement had been

obtained.
The preambbleof the Protocol was then approved,subject to reversal

of the words "Schedules and Annexes" to read "Annexes and Schedules" in line 5

on page 2, and to drafting changes in the French version.

The CHAIRMAN called attention to GATT/1/37/Corr.2 (paragraph 2)
concerning Annex B, to be inserted after paragraph 2 at the end of page 5.

SCHEDULEI - COMMON WEALTH OF AUSTRALIA
Mr. MORTON (Australia) stated that the United States and Canada had

agreed to the change in Item 231 (E).
The Rectificaticn in Schedule I was approved

SCHEDULEII - BELGIUM,LUXEMBOURG,NETHERLANDS
Mr. LAMSVELT (Netherlands) stated that Canada had agreed to the

rectifications to Item 640, which were not a matter of substance.
The Rectifications in Schedule II were approved.

SCEDULE III-UNITED STATES OF BRAZIL
The Rectifications were approved.

SCHEDULEV - CANADA
M. ROYER(France) said that Item 156 (v) appeared to be only a

typographical error; he had received confirmationon Item ex 162 and 549 (ii)
from his government.

Mr.WOULBROUN(Luxembourg) had not yet received instructions on
Item ex 172 (second). Item 187b was correct in the French text

Mr.PHELPS (United States) could not yet give confirmation regarding
Item 438e(3).

Mr.COUILLARD (nCaada) ask d, that the Item read in fu:l; 1x65E(V),
438e(3), and 549(ii).

hee_ctificationsn
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The Rectifications inSchedule V were a approved, subject to the

outstanding confirmations.
SCHEDULEVI - CEYLON

TheRecficationswere approved.
SCHEDULE VII REPUBLICOF CHILE

The Rectifications were approved.
SCHEDULE IX - REPUBLICOF CUBA

Mr.PHELPS (United States) said he was not yet authorized to give appoval
to the items numbered (2) to (5) in the Report. He would inquire about

Item (1) in the list of Mr. Guerra's earlier statement.

The Rectifications in Schedule IX were approved, subject to outstanding

confirmtions.
SCHEDULE X -CZECHOSLOVAKIA

The Rectifications were approved.
SCHEDULEXI - FRANCE

The Rectifications were appoved.

The Rectifications were approved . (See Corr.2; also"strength" should be

capitalized).

The rectificationswere approved. (See bracketed note on Schedule XII

above).
SCHEDULEXVIII - UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA

The Rectifications were approved.

Mr.SHACKLE(United Kingdom) said that all rectifications had been

confirmed.
The Note requested on section C (see earlier statement) was approved.
The Rectifications in Schedule XIX were approved.

SCHEDULE XX -UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AMER
Wen S (Umited States) said that the item numbered 1 in the

mitab-0-ittee's Resort wa nconfiet od&Irmed; (2) was confirmed by China

anu thb Unngdom;ed Kio, (3) bniy thki Uted ingdom; (4) was considered by

-tommitsuecaittei o be graphicalphiaal rectification; (5) was confirmed by

Carefd; (6( ande 7) wre confirmed by the United Kingdo,(m; (80) 9) (1) and

(U)t had not ye medn confiredi.
RF WRC a (Vranceconcerninghat onCe ofhe Items: inrancet to Fanoe.,

these could be included in theon totocounl, m the derstanding that France

resrerved itsTienht emunderparrgraeopnof th aph2. . Article V,

UGENTHALERion of W. ATRA Mr. (Czechoslovakia), W Phelps replied

that if approval of any substantial Iteom were not received frm the government

with which the item had ieen negotiated, that Itoem would be deleted frm the

Protocol before siature.. /The Rec fications 3 tct
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The Rectifications in Schedule XX were approved, subject to outstanding
co ati . 'nfirm4,Ions

(page 34)
W. AIXGDZ15MIM (Czechoslovakiards changeried paragraph 3 as regda cnes

of substance.
W, 4CRT0 (Australia) pointed out that, as regards rectifications which

lowered rates, a country should not be deprisied of the benefits of concesions

onegotiated at Geneva. by recoa of typographical errors; as for rates higher
than those originally shcAm, paragraph 2 of Article X would preclude collection

ounduties at the higher rates mtil these were officially published.

Paragraph 3 was proved, substituting the word "day" for "date"
(line 2), In the English version lnly, subject to the followLing corrections

In the French version:

(é) in line 5, replace "siend de" by "en data du"
(ji) in line 9, replaée tée sa signature" by "priciite".

W. NAS (New Zealand) drew attention to the corresponding provision

in the GAXXVI)Paragraph 6 of Article ) which referred to the time of

registration.
greeter discussion, it was to4substitute for paragraph kthe

shimilar= paragraph (6) in te Protocol ofsPrjvisional Application, bubiect
to consu~tation with the Legal Advisor.

Penultimate Paragaph
agrefter discussion, It was 2edthat the penultimate paragraph should

tread: "IN WITRS WHE0E amhe Governmeonmmjniove-nmed having cm ated

their powers,, founro thao be in good and due f'm,ve, signed their protocol."

The CcNaled attention to the need for the Contracting Parties

to have full powers for soionoture of the POtOcOl.
It was a8eed to include in the Protocol outstaonding rectificatics

confirmed by 6.00 ap.m., Monday 22cMrch. Items not -onfirmed by then

would be omitted from the Protocol.
n a poinO rBOised uby Mr.rgWoUL.ORO ELxemboranceMr YR (Faame)

proposed tat, between Sessions of the ContractingmParties, governents

might contact each other onith regordoto ccfirmatiCnnOf rectificatioms

not Included in the Protocol, and make appropriate arrangements after

nonifying other coatrMctRODRIGUEZes. r ]BROoughT.Z (Brazil) th t that

reciifications not Included in the present Protocol should. be considered
at the next Seadion.

Tehe me.ting.m.es at 5,1k pL. for a bminutes. thirty MIrrteO

.4. no


